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Comnlaint No lcoM 000064

Dwaipayan Majumdar

Vs
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G.S. Electrocom Private Limited""' Respondent

Note of action
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order

Order and Signature of AuthoritYSi. Number
and date of

order
Today the matter is taken up for execution hearing of the final order

passed in this matter on 25'07 '2023'

Complainant alongwith his Advocate Sayantan Chatterjee are

presentintheonlinehearingfrlinghaziraandvakalatnama,asthecase

may be, through email.

Mr. Joydeep Dey, Legal Executive of the Respondent Company

AuthorizedRepresentativeofit,ispresentintheonlinehearingonbehalf

the Respondent fiting hazitaand Authorization through email'

Heard both the Parties in detail'

The Complainant stated that no amount has been received from

Respondent Company till date after passing of the linal order

25.07.2023 and prayed for immediate execution of the same'

The Authorized Representative of the Respondent stated that

will start payment from the end of April'2024'

The Authority took serious exception to the fact that

Respondent is completely negligent and failed to comply the final order

this Authority dated 27-05'2023 and Authority is of the opimon

penalty may be imposed upon the Respondent Company for non

compliance of the said order of the Authority'

After hearing both the parties, the Authority is pleased to give

following directions: -
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a) The ResPondent shall submit a Refund Schedule on

Affidavit (in original) before the Authority within 15 days

today, serving a copy of the same to the Complainant' both

hard and scan copies, stating specifically therein the date

amount of installments by which they shall complete

payment as Per the final order of the AuthoritY da

25.07.2O2g. The Principal Amount of Rs'16'75'6961-shall

paid by the Respondent within three months that is

from April'2}z4 and ending with Jrurre'2O24 and the intere

amount shatl be paid within two months thereafter' that

within August'2O24; and

b) The Managing Director (M'D) of the Respondent Company Mr

Sanjoy Kumar Ghosh and Director of the Respondent Com

Mr. Prosenjit Mukherjee are hereby directed to appear

petson before the Authority on the next date of physical

and they shall submit a explanation on a Notarlzed

that why a penalty of Rs.1O'OO (Ten) lakhs shall not be im

upon the Respondent Company for non-compliance of the

order of this Authority dated 25'07 '2023; and

c) Respondent is further directed to start payment as per

Refund Schedule to be submitted by them as per direction

above and if they fail to make payment as per the

Schedule, penalty may be imposed for each day of con

of default, as per Section 63 of the Real Estate (Regulation

Development) Act, 2016.

F1r27.Olo.2O24 fot further physical hearing and order

(SANDIPAN MUKHERJEE)
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